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Twu SPEAKER took the chair at 230
p.m.

PRAYES.

WATER SUPPLY (CROWN LANDS) BILL.
Introduced by Mu. MARMioN, and read

a firat time.

GREENEUSHES TOWNSITE ABOLITION
BILL.

Introduced by Mu. khnxow, and read
a first time.

PETITION OF BIGHT OP MR. W.
WILKINSON.

Mxz. MONGER, in accordance 'with
notice, asked the Commissioner of Crown
Lands whether it was his intention, on
behalf of the Government, to secede to
the req nest' contained in the petition of
riht ol Mr. William Wilkinson, of York.

and to permit the charges, as alleged
therein, to be settled in the Supreme
Court of this colony.

TnE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. W. E. Marunion) replied
that the petition was under the considera-
tion of the Crown Law Officers, who had
not yet advised the Government on the
subject. He might add, in addition to
his official answer, that the petition was
so lengthy and so verbose that it had
been a difficult matter to the Crown Law
Officers to arrive at the exact charges
alleged against them; hence it had taken
considerable time to consider the subject.

IMIGRATION ACT AMENDMENT HILL.
Read a. third time.
Ordered-That a Message be trans-

mitted to the Legislative Council, inform-
ing them that the Legislative Assembly
had agreed to the Bill, without amend-
ment.

RAILWAYS ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Read a third time, and transmitted to

the Legislative Council.

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION A.CT
AMEKENT BILL.

SECON4D READING.

THE PREMILER (Ron. Sir J. Forrest);
Sir, in rising to move the second reading
of thi Bill, I may explain, what no doubt
is already known to members, the general
scope of the Bill. In tho Birat place, it is
proposed to do away with the Central
Board of Education. It has been generally
felt. I think, by members of thin House
and by others in the community, that the
time has arrived when this Board should
be superseded by a Minister of the Crown,
as controlling the educational system of
the colony. But I may say, for myself,
that I have never felt very strongly upon
this matter; and I think that the thanks
of the colony are due to the members of
the Central Board of Education for the
long, and I may say valuable, services
they have rendered to the country during
so many years. They have carried on
their very important duties without any
great flourish of trumpets. They have
performed their work quietly and un-
obtrusively, and without any remunera-
tion whatever; and, so far as I have
been able to learn from those who have
sat upon the Board, they have been very
regular in their attendance. [Mft. A-
FORREST: Irregular.] The bon. member
must be thinking of some other Board.
I think, therefore, it would not be right of
me, in moving the second reading of a
Bill intended to abolish this Board, that
I should not refer to the long and valu-
able services rendered by the Board, ad
thank them on behalf of the Government
for those services. The second point in
this Bill is to provide a mode of election
in the case of the District Boards of
Education. That is absolutely necessary,
if these District Boards are to continue
to be elected. In some of the colonies, I
believe, these local Boards are nominated,
or partly nominated and partly elected;
but in this colony they have always been
elected. But the machinery for electing
them is altogether obsolete; in fact, it is
inoperative, especially now that we have
had a change of Constitution, because it
is stated in the existing Elementary Edu-
cation Act that the electoral roll to be
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used in the election of the members of
these Boards shall be the roll in use for
the Legislative Council under the then
form of government. Of course that
Legislative Council having ceased to
exist, there has really been no electoral
roll under which these District Boards
could be elected. I have heard it said that
Borne members think that this Bill should
be laid aside, owing to the lateness of the
session; but, T would ask them to remem-
ber this: that at present there is no
means of electing these District Boards of
Education, ad they would have to be
appointed. I believe there is some pro-
vision made for that, in the old Act; but
at the present time there is really no
mach~inery in existence for the election of
these Boards. The next important point
in this Bill is really one of the principal
reasons why the Bill was introduced. I
refer to the provision contained in the
18th clause of the Bill, for giving religi-
ous instruction in schools, during school
hours, for a portion of the day not ex-
ceeding half-an-hour. That is a matter
that interests a great many people who
are concerned in the education and train-
ing of the youth of the colony; and it has
been pressed upon the Government very
strongly-

MRn. MONGER: By the West Australian
newspaper.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
The hon. member is speaking without
book, as usual. It was pressed upon the
Government by all sections of the com-
munity-all the religious sections of the
community. I am aware that some mis-
understanding has arisen on the subject,
on the part of one denomination, latterly.
I am not going into the measons which
gave rise to this misunderstanding; I
have no doubt that those who take up the
position they are now takring up on this
question will be able to defend themselves.
But, speaking for myself, r may say that
when the Government undertook to bring
in this alteration in the law, we thought
'we were supported by every religious
section in the community. We under-
stood that the Church of England, the
Roman Catholics, and the Wesleyane
were all in favour of provision being made
for religious instruction in our schools ;
and, we thought, such being the case,
why should the Government object to
making that provisionP So we agreed to

do so. But I understand that a very
important section of the community, the
Wesleyans, through some misunderstand-
ing, have receded from that position. In
their letter to me they said they were
in favour of the abolition of Assisted
schools, and, secondly, in favour of re-
ligious instruction during school hours.
I replied at once that the Government
were not prepared to abolish the Assisted
schools, but that we were wiling to, and
would, introduce a Bill containing the
other provision which they desired,
namel 'y, as regards religious instruction
during school hours. No reply was re-
ceived by the Government to that com-
munication for months afterwards; and
it was a great surprise to us to find that
this influential section of the community
were opposed to this clause. When we
pledged ourselves to introduce it, we were
under the impression-not having heard
anything to the contrary-that all sections
of the religious community were in favour
of it; and, as I say, it came as a surprise
to me to find that one section, and an
important section, do not now regard it
with favour. However, having promised
to introduce this provision into the Bill,
we, at any rate, could not go back; and
we have done so, and we think it is a
reasonable clause, and a clause that is
likely to work much good. . We cannot
see that any harm can result from half-
an-hour each day being set apart for
religious instruction; in fact, that is
putting it on a very low ground, to say
that no harm can result. As I said be-
fore, I consider that much good must re-
sult from it, and I cannot understand
how anyone who is a. teacher of religion,
or who believes in religion, can possibly
object to a certain time being set apart
in our schools for religious instruction by
persons qualified for the work-quaified
for imparting instruction to children in
the tenets of their own faith. I say of
their own faith, because it is only children
belonging to one denomination that will
be allowed to be taught by the pastor or
clergyman of that denomination. The
next important point in the Bill is the
last one, and I ma -v say it was not in-
serted in the Bill by the Government.
It was introduced in another place by a
private member, and I may say at once
that I propose, when we go into comn-
mittee on the Bill, to move that the.
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clause be struck out. I refer to the 25th
clause, dealing with the Assisted schools.

Ma. R. F. SEOLL: It is the best clause
in the Bill.

Tnm PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
If so, the hon. member can use his voice
and vote in support of it. But the Gov-
ernment are not responsible for its intro-
duction, and we shall, therefore, be acting
quite consistently in voting against it.
The reasons why I shall propose that this
clause be struck out are many. The first
one is that the country has never, in any
way, signified its wish that the law of the
land , which has existed over twenty
years as regards these schools, should be
interfered with. I think that is a strong
enough objection on an important ques-
tion like this, upon which people feel
very strongly indeed. It was a. question
that caused a great deal of trouble some
twenty years ago, and a great deal of ill-
feeling in the community, before the pre-
sent Act was passed; and I know of no
reason why, at this late period of the
session1 and on the eve of a dissolution of
Parliament, we should be called upon to
re-open it, when, as I have said, the
country has not in any way signified its
wish that the present system should be
done away with. Apart from that, I
shall not feel disposed to agree to it even
in any other session-at any rate, unless
I chnge myviews. T will not saylIam
not capable of changing my views in the
future.

AN How. MEMBER: That depends how
the cat Jumps.

THE PREMER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
My own view as regards this question-I
do not mind stating it publicly-and my
desire also is-to see one system of national
education in the colony. I should like to
see public schools established all over the
colony, to which all children might go.
and to which all children would go. That
is my desire. But I do not mean to say
that I am infallible, or that my opinion
always should have weight. We have to
do that which is reasonable, and which
is politic, sand which is expedient; and
we know from experience, both in this
colony and elsewhere, that a large section
of the community will not accept that
view of the case. We know that rather
than accept that system which I should
like to see, this section of the community
are prepared to build their own schools,

and do so. They put their hands in their
pockets to build schools, without any
assistance from the State, in order to be
able to educate their children in their own
way. Seeing that they are willing to do
this, and have done it for many years, I
think we must be convinced, at any rate,
that they are in earnest, If they were
not in earnest, they would not be likely to
do that. When people put their hands
in their pockets to pay for a thing which
they could get for nothing, or next to

noth, from the State, you may depend
UPoni they are in real earnest, and are
actuated by some strong principle and.
strong conviction. That is the case with
the Roman Catholic section of the com-
mumity in regard to this education ques-
tion. This section of the community, at
any rate, numbering one-third or one-
fourth-say one-fourth, for the sake of
argument-are in real earnest in this
matter; and their wishes deserve to be
carefully considered, and, as far as pos-
sible, to be respected. For that reason, I
think that the system of education which
was established over twenty years ago
and which they have availed themselves
of to a large extent-and which nay other
religious section of the community can
avail themselves of, if they like--should
not be interfered with, except for some
very good reason, or some very great
pres9sure indeed. These are may views and
my feelings with regard to this education
question; and, for the reasons I have
given, I hope this House will not in any
way interfere with the existing system in
this respect. It is not 'a system that
originated in this colony; it was founded,
and it has been in force, in England. I
do not mean to say that the circumstances
are the same in England as here; but we
have had twenty years' practica experi-
ence of the working of the system here.
This Assisted School system has worked,
side by side with our State schools, and
it cannot be said that the results have not
been satisfactory. Their efficiency is
equal to that obtaining in the Govern-
ment schools, while the cost to the State
is certainly not greater. I know that
some persons say that the cost is not
more than one-half; but I am not going
to argue that point. It certainly is not
greater. The present system is one that
has given peace and contentment to the
community for over twenty years. If
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there is anything more than another I
should Like to see continue in this colony,
it is the absence of religious feeling in
elections. Where there are religious in-
terests at stake, you may depend upon it
people will exert themselves to the utmost
to protect those interests; and I do
earnestly hope we shall not have any re-
ligious contests in this colony, but that
we shall continue to work together as one
people for the common good. I feel
quite certain that whatever may be the
feelings of members-and some may have
strong feelings opposite to what I have
indicated-they would not feel that they
would be doing right, or acting justly, in
interfering with this system at the pres-
ent time. If there is to be any interfer-
ence, it is a matter that should be referred
to the constituencies of the colony,
and of which due notice should be
given to the people of the colony,
who should have every opportunity,
on the hustings, of saying whether they
are in favour of an alteration of the pre-
sent system or not. I do not, myself,
believe that the people are in favouar of
this radical change in a system that, on
the whole, has worked satisfactorily for
the past twenty years, and which has
caused peace and contentment in the
community. We are a law-abiding and
quiet-going people, and we do not want
any religious dissensions in our midst.
Happily, for a long time past, these re-
lg ious dissensions have been absent, and
Ihope it may long continue to be the

case. For these reasons, when the Bill
goes into cominittee, I propose to move
that the 25th clause-which, as I have
said, was not put in the Bill by the Gov-
ernment, but introduced by a private
member in another place-be struck out.
I now beg to move the second reading
of the Bill.

MR. CANNING :I take this opportu-
nity of making a few observations upon
the general tendency of the Bill. I think
that the intention of the hion. the Premier
to move that Clause 25 be expunged will
meet with sufficient support to carry it
out. We know that a feeling has been
growing up for a considerable time past
that religious trnining should be wholly
and entirely dissociated from education;
but I think that those who reflect upon
the question calmly, and without any bias,
will come to the conclusion that there is

absolutely nothing to justify the conclu-
sion that that course should be taken.
For over a thousand years England
was a united Christian country; it was
not split up into sects; it was under
one faith ; and daring those thousand
years the English people were making
progress. They were becoming the great
English nation. They were proving them-
selves, by sea and land, stronger than
any other people on the face of the earth;
and they built up during those thousand
years the great English nation. They
were the stock from which we axe sprung.
During the past 300 years, the descend-
ants of those who for a thousand years
were a religious people-and there never
has been a more religious people known
than the English people-during the past
800 years, since the termination of the
period of a thousand years I have referred
to, the descendants of those people have
carried all before them, in war, in science,
in colonisation, in civilisation. They have
bee nagn their dominion, until they
have built pthe greatest empire that the
world has ever known. Well, sir, during
those thousand years, when the English
p eople made such great progress, and
lai! the foundations of the Bntish nation,
education and religion went hand-in-
hand. The education of the people was
wholly in the hands of the Church dur-
ing those thousand years; and what did
it produce? It produced such a, nation
as I have just attempted to give an idea
of. And since the end of the 16th cen-
tury, down certainly until the early part
of this century. education in the mother
country was in the hands of the clergy of
the different denominations of Christians
in the United Kingdom; and it cannot
be said that the result was unfavourable
to that system. On the contrary the re-
sult has been the grandest, the moat over-
whelmingly conclusive that has ever fol-
lowed from any course of human action.
The result of religious training going
hand-in-hand with the education of the
young has been the most completely bene-
flcoa to the humani race that could be
hoped for. For some years past, we
know, a different system has been adopted
in the Australian colonies. That system
is at p resent on its trial. It has produced
ab soliutely no ascertained good results. I
defy anyone to name any good or bene-
ficial result that has followed from the
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adoption of the system of education that
became general in the other Australian
colonies some 14 or 15 years ago-any
good result whatever. If anyone can show
me any ascertained good result that has
followed from that system. I shall be in-
clined to say that there is some force in
the argument in favour of the change
sought to be brought about by dissocia-
ting religious training from education. So
much for the general principle of the Bill.
With regard to the detail of the Assisted
schools, the result there has been so emn.
ently satisfactory that I ami at a loss to
understand why the suggestion should
have been seriously made to do away with
the system. We know that the Roman
Catholic Church has, by its organisations,
special advantages for carrying out the
work of education. It has numbers of
men and women who have devoted them-
selves to a, religious life, associated with
the training of youth; and the results, in
all cases that have come under my obser-
vation, have left nothing to be desired.
I have seen something of the system in
different parts of the world, and I have
witnessed what has been accomplished
by those excellent societies, the Christian
Brothers and the Sisters of St. Joseph.
By their admirable organisation they
have rendered incalculable service to
civilisation. by devoting themselves to
the training of youth. As to the Chris-
tian Brothers, their special province is not
the higher education, but the education
of the children of the working classes;
and for their great and earnest efforts in
that direction many thousands of the
human race have cause to be thankful.
We all know what has been done by that
admirable sisterhood, the Sisters of
Mercy, and the excellent work they have
done and are doing in the cause of edu-
cation. With such special organisations
as the Roman Catholic Church possesses,
I think every encouragement you can
possibly give should be given, to enable
it to develop its system, and to enable it

to carry out the excellent work it is n-

gaged in, In connection with the training
of youth, to the utmost possible extent.
I am sure, when we go into Committee on
the Bill, that the matters at which I have
briefly glanced will be urged more
stronly and more ably than I can urge
them; but I thought I ought not to pass
over the opportunity of expressing the

very decided views I hold on this ques-
tion-views which I have held for years
past. It is not a question of to-day; the
views I have expressed are the views 1
have ever held since I first thought upon
the subject at all. I have always felt
that education should not be dissociated
from religion. The proposition has been
put forward that if we encourage one
religious denomination we should ex-
tend the same encouragement to all,
including those of the Mahonxedan and
Jewish religions. That is reducing the
argument to an absurdity, and I am not
going at this time to combat it further.
It is almost too absurd to be treated
seriously. I shall, however, in all pro-
bability, when the consideration of the
question is forced upon public attention,
have an opportunity of dealing with
it.

Mn. B. F?. SHOLL: In supporting the
second reading of this Bill, I my say
that I consider the measure a very valu-
able one, as it now stands, but, if it is to
be shorn of the 25th clause, I think the
Bill might just as well be thrown out
altogether. It is proposed by that clause
that, for the future, there shall be no
further grant in aid from the revenue of
the colony for any Dew Assisted school.
I should have liked it to have gone a
little further, aud to provide that, after a
certain number of years, these Assisted
schools should cease altogether; because,
if we are going to have State schools, I
do not think it is good policy, nor a fair
policy towards the State schools, to have
Assisted schools alongside of them, also
supported by the State, to compete with
them. If it is decided to continue these
Assisted schools, there should be a pro-
vision that no such school, situated within
say five miles from a State school, should
be assisted from the public revenue. We
are actually subsidising these schools
now to compete against our national
schools; and I have heard of some of
these Assisted schools actually admitting
children free, for the purpose of securing
the capitation grant., while a. fee is
charged in the Government schools. This
is unfair to the teachers of those schools,
who are paid by results; and the con-
sequence is there is a, want of efficiency
in the Government schools. I think it is
most unfair that one class of the com-
munity should be assisted at the expense
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of the whole community. which is the
case under this system.

THE PREMIER (H1on. Sir 3. Forrest):
It is open to all.

Ma. R. F. SHOLL: It is not open to
all. The clause says: "From and after
the passing of this Act no new Assisted
school shall be established."

Tns Comarsoiqsn or Ontovw LANDS
(Hon. W. E. Marmion) :But you want
that to stand; the Government don't.

MR. R. F. SHOLL: I do want it to
stand. I should like to see these Assisted
schools swept away altogether.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
Of course you would.

MR. R. F. SHOLL: Or do away with
our Government schools. It is absurd
to have the Assisted schools entering into
competition with our own State schools,
and especially in country districts. I
think it is perfectly monstrpus. This
question has been fought out in the other
colonies, and it will have to be fought
out here, and the sooner the better. Tey
will have to be swept away here, as tey
have been swept away elsewhere. I say
it is simply monstrous that three-fourths
of the country should be taxed to support
schools belonging to one denomination..

MR. MOLLOY; How do you make that
out ?

THE COMMnISONER oP CRowN LANDS
(Hon. W. E. Marmion): That won't do.

MR. R. F. SHOVLs: So far as I am
concerned, I should like to see a further
amendment introduced, that after ten
years these Assisted schools should cease
to exist altogether; and I think that
those who are in favour of these schools
had better accept some proposal of that
kind, because I am certain that before
many years are over our heads -we sall]
find miembers returned to this House
pledged to do away with these schools,
upon much lees favourable terms than I
am now suggesting. I hope some mem-
ber will move a further amendment to
that effect-that, after ten years, the
Assisted schools shall cease to exist.

THE COMMISSIONER oP Cnowx LANDnS
(Hon. W. E. Marmion): Why not move
it yourself ?

Ma. R. F. SHOM4 : I probably will,
in committee ; or else that the sum now
voted be reduced by ten per cent. annmu-
ally. These are my views, and when we go
into committee I intend to support them.

MR. SOLOMON: I ill only just make
a few remarks upon this Bill. After
looking over it, I must say that it is a
better Bill than I expected, more especi-
ally as I understand the Government are
going to move to strike out the 25th
clause. With regard to Clause 8, abolish-
ing the Central Board of Education, I
doubt whether it will be better to invest
all the powers of that Board in the hands
of a, Minister, rather than in an indepen-
dent board. My own impression is that
a board would be less liable to have pres.
sure brought to bear upon it than a
Minister would, and for that reason I am
rather inclined to think it would be better
to retain this Board, which has dlone such
good service in the past. With reference
to Clause 18, permitting religious instruc-
tion during a portion of the school hours,
I am perfectly in accord with it. I think
the Government were perfectly right in
introducing it, more especially as they had
been asked to do so by the ministers of
the various religious denominations. I
think, myself, it will do an immeRn deal
of good, especially for the poorer classes,
to have half-aa-hour of religious instruc-
tion before their usual school studies;
and I feel that I am expressing the niews
of the majority of the people of the
colony in making these remarks. As to
the 25th clause, which proposes that no
Government aid be given to any new
Assisted schools, I am very pleased in-
deed to congratulate the Government on
their intention to expunge the clause.
That being so, I have much pleasure in
supporting the second reading of the
Bill.

THrE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LJANDS (Hon. W. E. Marmnion): It is
not my intention to speak at any length
on the second reading of this Bill. But
in the first place I wish to thank mnyhon.
friend and colleague, the Premier, for the
kind remarks he made with reference to
the Central Board of Education. I think,
I may say, I am the only member of this
House at present who is a member of
that Board. I was nominated to that
position by Governor Weld in 1871,
twenty-two years ago, and I have continu-
ously held that position from that time to
the present. Although a clause in the
Education Act provides that no two mem-
bers of the Board shall belong to one
and the same religious denomination, I
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am happy to say that the members of the
Board have acted together in a most hiar-
momious manner; there has been no dis-

cordant feeling among them, no acrimony,
and no relgous discord. Each and
everyone has, I believe, done his very
best to advance tbe educational interests
of the colony; and I believe they have
done it successfully. It has been hinted
in the course of this debate that the
members of the Board have not been re-
gular in attendance; but that I deny. I
say they have been scrupulously regular
in their atndne and assiduous in the
discharge of their duties. Of course there
are times when every member cannot
attend, but, as a rule, the members have
been regular in their attendance, and
most attentive in administering the de-
tails of the Education. Act. I think,
myself, it has been a most admirable
arrangement, under which representatives
of the various religious denominations
could be brought together, and their
little differences, or great differences (as
the ease may be) thrown aside, and all
agree to work with one accord in the
cause of education. I think if it had dlone
no more than that, the Act of 1871 has
done a great deal of good. I know that
at the time that Act passed, there were
religious dissensions and sectarian dis-
cord in our small community; but they
were wiped out, so far as the cause of
education was concerned, by that Act.
They ceased to exist, and they never
app ee on te scene subsequently.
Everything ha worked smoothly and

haroniously Or elections in those
d a wer tinged with religious rancour.

Te fag of biotry was waved on high.
and te most acrim onious feeln was
engendered. Thank God,they have been
free from such rancour and acrimony
from that day to this. I only hope-and
I say it as one who has had some ex-

periecec in electioneering in tbose troub-
bus times, when the religious flag was
hoisted-I only hope that the time is far
distant when that rancour may be again
introduced into our public life. My hon.
friend the Premier, in alluding to the
particular clause which had a great deal to
do with the introduction of the presentlill
-Clause 18, which provides for religious
instruction being imparted during school
hours-said he did not think that any
great harm would be done by the intro-

duction of such a clause. I think that
was putting it on rather low ground. My
hon. friend certainly afterwards toned it
down by saying he believed it would do
a great deal of good. I honestly believe
myself that it will do a great deal of
good. It is said by many people that
the proper religious teachers of the people
are the pastors of the particular Church
they bel1ong to, and that the Sunday
school is the proper place for imparting
religious instruction to children. But is
it not well known that there is a large
section of the community whom these
Sunday schools do not reach, because you
cannot compel parents to send their
children there ? Is it not also known
that there is a clause in our Elementary
Education Act which makes it comnpul-
sory upon children of all classes to attend
some day school, and that a parent's
poverty is no excuse, because in that case
the Act distinctly provides that the edu.
cation of the cbildren shall be free. The
hon. member for the Gascoyne made a
most unwarrantable statement, that the
managers of the Assisted schools enticed
children from the Government schools by
offering to admit them to their schools
without payment. The hon. member,
perhaps, was not aware that the pro.
bability is that the children so admitted
were children whose parents could not
afford to pay, and that the District Board,
though the Central Bbard, had in all
probability given permission for those
children to attend free, as the Act pro-
vides they may, whether attendingz As-
sisted schools or Government schools.
That class of children will be reached by
this Bill, children who probably never
enter a church or a Sunday school, and
who may not-I do not say that they do
not-but who may not ever have an
opportunity of listening to the exhtorta-
tions of their pastor. Surely this Bill
must do some good if it only brings
children of that class within the reach of
religious instruction and the exhortations
of their pastor, whoever he may be. He
must be a heathen indeed, and lack-
ing in every perception of what is morally

rght w"ho would say that the religious
tadin of the pastor of any denomina-

tion can fail to do a certain amnount of
good to the youthful mind. I say he
must be a heathen indeed who does not
believe that, and I hope there is no
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heathen in this Assembly. It has been
said-I do not like to refer to it-but it
has been said that the present Elementary
Education Act was introduced for the
benefit of one particular denomination.
It was argued that because one denomi-
nation had more than any other taken
advantage of it, the Act was solely in-
tended for the benefit of that religious
denomination, and that no other de-
nomination could benefit by it. I have
already, on a former occasion, exposed
the fallacy of that argument. I did
so by quoting the. 26th clause of the
Act itself. I will read it again, and
I hope it may convince even the hon.
member for the (lascoyne, if he is open
to conviction. That 26th clause says:
"Any elementary school may receive Gov-
"erment aid, provided always (i) that
such grant-in-aid shall not. .. ... be
"made in respect of any instruction on
"religious subjects. (z) It shall not be
"required that the school shall be in con-
"nection with a religious denomination,
"or that religious instruction shall be
"given in the school; and no preference
"or advantage shall be given to any such
"school on the ground that it is or is not
"rovided by a' School Board, or by a re-
"lgouse denomination, or by an indi-

"vidual patron or promoter." That shows
clearly and distinctly that this Act was

intended for every section. of the com-
munity, irrespective of their religious faith

oroiion. Therefore, I say it is most
unair that members should persist in
alluding to one religious denomination
as being the only one that can benefit by
the existing Act. It is, moreover, a fact,
as members know, that the Roman Catho-
lie body is not the only religious denomi-
nation in this colony that takes advan-
tage of that Act and who have Assisted
schools. The only reason, in my opinion
-I say it, in all kumility-the only
reason, in my opinion, why advantage is
not taken of it by other denominations is
practically because of their comparative
weakness; I won't say lack of energy,
but because possibly of their numerical
weakness. They are probably not strong
enough in numbers to enable them to
take advantage of the Act. But surely
that is no reason why others should not
take advantage of it. My hon. frend
also reminds me-and it has been alluded
to by the bon. member for East P1erth-

that they have not got the organisation.
which the hon. member referred to as be-
longing to the Catholic Church. They
may have organisations which are as self-
denying and which carry out what is ex-
pected of them in connection with the
work of their Church, but at the same
time they do not possess those organisa-
tions and those societies the members of
which devote their lives to the training of
the youthful mind. It cannot be argued
for a moment that the standard of in-
struction given in these Assisted schools
is inferior in any way to the standard of
instruction given in the State schools at
a greater expense to the community. I
need only allude to the reports of succes-
sive inspectors of schools to prove that
the standard of education in the Assisted
schools is at least equally as high-I
will not say more-as that given in the
Government schools. I do not wish to
drag this subject out to any great length,
but I must allude to one remark made
by my hon. friend the member for the
Gascoyne. It seems to me that if anyone
is inclined to throw down the gauntlet
and to hoist up the red flag of religious
strife it is my hon. friend, who is
the only one who has said anything in
the course of this debate which is cal-
culated to introduce into the discussion
in this House, or at a future date, that
element of religious dissension and (if
I may use a harsher term) religious
bigotry which I think is to be de-
plored. The hen, member made this re-
mark: that it is unfair and injurious to
our State schools that competition should
enter into our system of public education.
That seems to me an extraordinary state-
ment to make, because we have competi-
tion in every other line of lie, in every
trade, in every profession, and I may say
even in religion. It is quite possible that
as competition is the sodl of trade, so also
this competition in the religious world
may cause those who enter into it to be
more zealous. At any rate we know that
in every other sphere of life compctition
does no harm. Emulation in what is
good cannot possibly do any harm in this
life; and I am very certain that the com-
petition or spirit of emulation that has
existed between the Assisted schools and
the State schools in this colony-and I
know it from a long practical experience
of the working of the system-has dlone
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no harm, but possibly been of benefit, to
both classes of schools. It seems to me

souigof absurdity to say that two
clse fschools cannot exist in a com-

munity without injuring each other. If
that were the case, the High School and
our middle-class schools, and other pri-
vate schools, outside the Government
schools, are a standing injury and injus-
tice to the State schools of the colony.

MR. Rt. F. SHOLL: Do you subsidise
competition, as a ruleP

THE COMMSSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. W. E. Marniion): Sub-
sidise! I will come to that presently. I
would not have alluded to this matter if
the hon. member had not made the state-
ment which he did. It has been stated
that these Assisted schools are as costly
to the State as the Government schools.
It is hardly worth while demonstrating
the absurdity of that statement. It goes
without saying that the Assisted schools,
while supplying a system of education or
means of education equal in every respect
to the State schools, do not cost the State
more than one-hall what its own schools
do. That can be p roved beyond the
shadow of a doubt. So that the system
of subsidis these Assisted schools,

frmwaeve point of view you look at
it-whether a utilitarian point of view,
an economical point of view, a political
point of view, a social point of view, a
religious pint of view, or a moral point
of viw-on whatever point of view you
look at it-is a good and wholesome
system, and one that should continue to
exist. For that reason I should be sorry
indeed, myself, to see any chamge made,
simply because of a different state of
th~ings existing elsewhere, in other colo-
nies. I would like to know whether the
moral tone of society in the other colonies
is such as to encourage us to alter our
system of education and follow theirs. Is
there anything in the social life of those
colonies, as disclosed in the columns of
the Press, that points as a beacon for us
to follow, or that should induce us to
substitute their educational system for
our own ? I say no. On the contrary,
I think that the moral and social records
of those colonies should act as a warning
to us in this respect. We have only to
look day after day for an illustration of
what I am saying, that there is no good
reason at all why Western Australia

should abandon its present system of
education and adopt that of the other
colonies. I honestly do think that so
long as we can do that which will pre-
serve peace and harmony in the com-
munity, which will ensure concord and
unanimnity among the various religious
denominations of the colony-so long as
we can do that without injury to the
State schools of the colony, while at the
same time economising the funds of the
colony, and improving the moral and re-
ligious tone of the rising generation of the
colony-so long, I say, as we can do that,
so long should we continue the present
system of education unimpaired. Sir, I
am pleased and proud that I form one of
the Ministry of this colony that has de-
cided that the 25th clause of this Bill, in.
serted in the Bill in another place, shall
be struck out, and that we should give to
those who have fought hard, and earnestly
and zealously, in the cause of education.
an opportunity of continuing their well-
directed efforts for the religious and moral
welfare of the rising community of this
young colony of ours.

MR. DEHAMEL: There is no doubt
that the education question will be in the
near future one of the most vexed political
questions in this colony.

MR. CANNiNo: Not necessarily.
MR. OsHATYEF: We can only judge

from what has happened in other Con-.
tries, and in the other colonies ; and what
has happened in other places is certain to
happen here. However, there is no doubt
that everyone must believe in two of the
principles introduced into the present
Bill; the first principle being the appoint-
ment of a responsible Minister, instead of
the Central Board, to manage the educa-
tional business of 'the colony; and the
second principle being that embodied in
Clause 18, which provides for allowing
religious teaching, by every sect, by every
denomination, by every Church, in every
State school in the colony. With regard
to another part of the Bill, there is no
doubt that, up to the present, the Assisted
school system has worked well in this
colony; and I myself should be sorry to
see that system done away with. I think,
however, that Clause 25 would be more
likely to have the effect of prolonging the
existence of the present system than if it
were struck out; for it seems to me that
if the opponents of that system saw that
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State assistance is not to be granted to
any new Assisted schools in the future,
they would be less inclined to attack the
system. I think, myself, that this clause,
if adopted, would be likely to prevent the
present system from being attacked as
soon as it otherwise would be-for at-
tacked it inevitably must be, sooner or
later. However, that is a question that
has not yet been before any of the con-
stituencies, at any of the elections at
which the present members of this House
were returned. Therefore, though I think
that the intention of the clause is for the
benefit of the Assisted Schools, yet it is
one I shall support the striking out of,
until the country has had an oppor-
tunity of expressing an opinion on the
subject.

MR. SIMPSON: We have had two
very important speeches from the Minis-
terial bench, and I now beg to move that
the debate be adjourned.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
I really do not see what is the good of ad-
journing the debate, when we are all
anxious to get rid of the business of the
session. Surely the hon. member can say
all he has to say on this subject without
adjourning. It is a subject we have all
thought over for years; it is a subject
that enters into our daily life, and I
would ask him not to press for an ad-
journment until the second reading of
the Bill is passed.

Motion to adjourn the debate put and
negatived..

MR. SIMPSON; I am sorr that the
Ministry-for it is their flf-could not
have seen their way to adjourn this debate
till to-morrow, especially as to-morrow
the Premier is going to ask the House to
grant him what is piractically a favouir,
and that is that the House Should sus-
pend all its rules for his convenience.

THE PnERm (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
Not for my convenience at all.

MR. R. F. SHOLxL: I hope the House
will object to it.

THE PREMIER. (Hon. Sir 3. Forrest): I
don't care.

MR. SIMPSON: I say I am sorry
that the Government should think fit to
oppose the adjounment of this debate,
more especially so, seeing that this fin-
portant measure has not been twenty-four
hours before this Assembly. Emectically,
it is before us for the first time this

afternoon; yet the Ministry think they
will rush it through at this sitting.

Tnn PREMIER, (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
Only the second reading.

Mn. SIMPSON: I hope the House
will resist it, especially when we have
just had two veryimiportantand very grave
speeches from two Ministers of the
Crown upon this question, differing in
opinion to a certain extent.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LANDS
CHon. W. E. Marmion): Not at all.

MR. SIMPSON: One pointed out that
the cost of education in the Assisted and
State schools was about equal.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest): I
did not say that.

THE COMMISSIONER oP CROWN LANDS
(Hon. W. E. Marnion): I ain sure I
didn't.

MR. SIMPSON: I think the Premier
Said that the cost in the Assisted schools
was not greater than the cost iu the State
schools. If not greater, the impression
left was that they were about equal.

THE PRIMER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) : I
did not say so.

MR. SIMPSON: There really seem
to be such refined distinctions between
the Premier and the Ministry upon this
question that the ordinary mind cannot
grasp them. The fact of the matter is, I
believe they are really frightened of it.
That is my absolute belief.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir 3. Forrest):

V.SIMPSON: One of the Ministers

of the Crown who favoured us with his
niews on tbe subject paid a high compli-
ment to our neighbours on the other side
of the continent by stating or insinuating
that they are less moral than West Aus-
tralians axe. I think that is an insult to
all the residents of those colonies. It
was an ungraceful statement to make, on
the part of mny Minister. But let us
come back to main principles. I think
that the Bill we have before us is simply
tinkering with this great question of edu-
cation. The whole Press of the colony,
with the one single exception of the in-
spired organ of the particular religious
communion which benefits by the present
system,-the whole Press of the colony
has advanced the opinion that the exist-
ing. System should be amended in its
main principle; and that is, that of State
aid to religion. For that is what it
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comes to. Public meetings have been
beld in nearly all the most important
towns in the colony,-

TuE CoronssloNnn OF CROWN LANDS
(Hon. W. E]. Marmion) : WhereV

MR. SIMPSON: Fremantle, for one.
THE CorMsmSSloNEx OF CROWN LANDS

(Ron. W. E. Marmion): When ?
MR. SIMPSON: At Albany a meeting

was held; at York a meeting was held;
at Geraldton a meeting was held; in
Perth a meeting was held.

MR. A. FORREST: I never heard of it.
MR. SIMPSON: The Mayor of Perth

says he never heard of it. I do not think
that education is a question in which the
hon. member takes much interest. If it
had been a meeting concerning the im-Iosition of a stack tax, I dare say the

on. member would have heard of it.
The Premier only referred to one de-
nomination, the Wesleyans, as being
opposed to this Bill, unless it also
dealt with the Assisted school question.
But the Presbyterian body and the
Congregationalists also decided unani-
mously that no amendment in the pre-
sent system would be satisfatry that
did not suggest or contemplate that the
grant to the Assisted schools should dis-
appear. That grant is simply State aid to
religion in another form. That is what it
amounts to. I am not one of those who
decry the efforts of that religious com-
munion, who have done so much for the
cause of education, who have expended
a great amount of wealth and a great
amount of energy in that direction, and
who, no doubt, have a splendid record in
this colony so far as educational training
is concerned. I am not decrying their
efforts. I take up my position upon this
one incontrovertible principle: that it is
not the duty of the State to teach religion.
And I say that the particular Church
which I am alluding to is doubly en-
dowed by the State in this colony. It
obtains its full share, in common with
other denominations, of the Ecclesiastical
Grant, and it also receives State aid in
support of its own schools, established
for the express purpose of teaching the
tenets of its own religion. I maintain
that, if it is reasonable that one section
of the community should draw from the
public Treasury a certain amount of re-
venue to accomplish a certain object of
its own, that principle should run through

all our daily life. Surely, we may expect
that a section of the community that is
so favoured should, in return, relieve the
State of some of its burdens, or at any
rate should not impose upon the State
more than its fair shame of expenditure in
other directions. I went to the trouble,
the other day, of getting a return of the
religious beliefs professed by the inmates
of the Fremiantle gaol. It has been said
in the course of this debate, by the hon.
member for East Perth, that no ascer-
tained good result has followed from the
abandonment of the system of denomina-
tional education in the other colonies.
Well, sir, I am not going into that ques-
tion now; but I was astounded at the
figures I obtained from the Sheriff of
this colony the other day. I found that
that section of the population to which I
am referring-that respected section of
the population, I may say-which eon-
tributes only about 30 per cent. to the
revenue, or, at any rate, comprises only
30 pr cent, of the population of the
colony-funishes 40 per cent, of the in-
mates of our principal gaol. That is the
result of this twenty-one-year-old Adt.

TaE CommissroNnR or CaowN LANDS
(Hon. W. E. Marmion): Were they all
educated in this colony'?

MR. SIMPSON: I don't know.
THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LANDS

(Hon. W. E]. Marmion): Then what is
the value of your argumentP

MR. SIMPSON: I am speaking of
their religion.

TEE COMmissioNER OF CROWN LANDS
(Ron. W. E. Marinion) : Nonsense!

MR. SIMPSON: There is no question
of nonsense about it. It is the Sheriff's
return.

AN RON. MEMER Were they brought
hereP

MR. SIMPSON: I don't know whether
they were brought here or not. But that
is the ultimate result of this system.

MR. MOLLOY: Which systemP
MR. SIMPSON: The Assisted school

system.
THE PREMIERs (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):

How many of them were educated in this
colony under the Assisted school system ?
Was there one of them?

MR. SIMPSON: I did not go to find
out all these particulars. I did not want
to ascertain whether they had a birth
mark, or whether theyhad been vaccinated;
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I only wanted to find out their religiu
denomination, Another point is tis:
why should the State subsidie rival in-
stitutions which must necessarily diminish
the efficiency of its own institutions ?
The Government, I suppose, start with
the idea that. the State has a right to teach
religion in its schools. I think the Pre-
mier said that.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
I don't think I did. I said religion was a
good thing to be taught in our schools.

Mn. SIMPSON: What religion?
Tnz PREMIER (Hon. Sir 3. Forrest);

The Christian religion.
Mn. SIMPSON: What about the

Jewish religion P We have many ad-
herents of that religion contributing to
the revenue. What about the Mahome-
dan religion ? I suppose that some of
the adherents of the Mahomedan religion
are amongst the moat pure men in the
world. Once you get into this religious
difficulty, where are you to end P If the
Forrest Ministry, amongst its other vir-
tues, were to establish some religious
system of its own, and make that the
State system of religion, I have no
doubt it would result in the produc-
tion of moral young men. But until
that is done, or until we are a agreed
as to the one and only system of
religion worthy of recognition, I do not
see how the State can decide upon what
system to teach. Must it not really
degenerate into a farceP I have heard it
stated, on several occasions, that we
should take lesson from the experience
of the other colonies. I challenge mem-
bers to look over the statute-books of
those colonies, and say where there is a
more positive verdict, in the whole course
of their legislation, than in their abandon-
ment of the denominational system of
education. It is said that it would be
unfair to these who have participated so
long in the emoluments of the denomni-
national system in this colony to deprive
them of those emoluments, which they
are dependent upon. My opinion is that
the same principle should be adopted
here as was adopted in other places,
and that is that the grant should dis-
appear by degrees, or in a certain number
of years, and that any buildings which
were available, if they were suitable,
should be leased by the Government for
State school purposes. I remember,

when the denominational system was first
abandoned in New South Wales, hearing
one of the most accomplished prelates of
that great Church, the Roman Catholic
Church, 'who ever visited Australia, Arch-
bishop Vaughan, saying that the State
schools were godless institutions and seed
plots of immorality. I know that in the
Assisted schools belogn to this same
denomination, within the last few years
they used school books in which the mom-
bers of all other Christian denominations
were described as "1heretics." That is
'what the State hadl to ayfor. Those
books have since been withdrawn. They
are not used in these schools now, and I
do not suppose that anything of the kind
will ever have a. chance of occurring in
this colony again as a text-book, used in
one class of denominational schools sub-
sidised by the State, containing passages
stigmatising the members of all other
denominations as I"heretics."

TnE CoMMissioNmn oF CROWN LANws
(Hon. W. U. Marmion): What is the
meaning of the wordP

MR. CANNING: There is nothing in the
world wicked or improper about it.

Mn. SIM PSON: If we take it with its
association, I think there is. It does not
sound very well. I say that this Bill is
simply tinkering with the great question
of education; and, to make it worse, the
Government have decided to use their
endeavours to strike out the 25th- clause,
which was unanimously adopted in an-
other place.

THE@ PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
They don't care much about it, I under-
stand.

Ma. SIMPSON.- The bon. gentleman
seems to have a more exact knowledge of
their feelings than was indicated by their
votes, for it was passed without a dis-
sentient voice, or at any rate without a
division.

TnE Panmisa (Ron. Sir 3. Forrest):
Several members were opposed to it, but,
as they had not a majority, they did not
divide the House.

MR. SIMPSON: Then we come back
to this: is this House going to take up
this question? Sooner or later it will
have to be faced. Tt is printed in front
of every hustings in the colony.

Mn. CniNnwq(: Since you raised the cr.
Mn. SIMPSON: The hon. member does

not like it, I know. He rewinds me of
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that character in the Pilgrim's Progress,
"1Looking-both-ways," but who invariably
got into trouble. I say this Bill deals in
an unstatesmanlike way with a great
national question. Even yet we have
heard nothing positive from the Govern-
ment with regard to this Assisted school
question. They will not face it boldly
and openly. They have been running
around it, and around it, but they are
afraid to tackle it.

THE PannanE (Hon. Sir 3. Forrest):
We said all along we did not intend to
disturb it.

Mn. SIMPSON: Now we have it. I
asked the Premier last session if he ap-
proved of the principle, but I didn't get
an answer. But we have it to-day. I
say this is a question for the next
election.

THE Paurins (Hon. Sir 3. Forrest):
You want it to be, evidently.

MR. SIMPSON: I do not mind it,
because my views with regard to this
question of the State teaching religion
are pretty well known, and they are pro-
nounced. I say that the State has no
more right to teach religion than it has
a right to teach watchmaking.

Tax Pannanu (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
What is religion?

Mn. SIMPSON: I always decide for
myself. I do not want to make any
other man's religion mine. I should like
to point out that if this 25th clause is
abandoned, there are other features in the
Bill that will require attention. Clause
18 says: 11In every Government school a
portion of each day, not exceeding half-
an-hour, may be set apart when the chil-
dren of any one religious persuasion may
be instructed by a clergyman or other
religious teacher of such persuasion."
Why should this be confined to Govern-
ment schoolsP Why not make it apply
to Assisted schools as well, so that the
clergy of other denominations may he
allowed to enter those schools, to give
religious instruction to any children who
may belong to their own denomination?
I say that, because I know beyond ques-
tion-I have seen it-that these Assisted
schools are depleting the State schools of
the colony, over the fee question. They
admit them without any fee, or the chil-
dren go there, in many Cases, to save the
fees. I know a public school in this
colony which used to have an attendance

of five times as much as now, while the
Assisted school used to have about one-
thirdl the attendance it has now. That is
what the Assisted school system is doing.
There is no doubt about the system; it is
a, splendid system, aud those who are
working it have done much in the cause
of education. But let us be logical.
Either let the State subsidise every de-
nomination, or let the State abandon sub-
sidising religions teaching altogether.
Either let the churches be responsible for
the religious education of our young, and
let the State wash its hands of it, or let
the State take charge of the whole ques-
tion. I think all that can be logically
expected from the State is that it should
provide its children with such an edluca-
tion as will enable them to understand
the laws of their country, and to take an
intelligent interest in the politics of their
country. Let them do this in their own
schools, where every child in the colony
could go.

Tnm Pa nun (Ron. Sir J. Forrest) : A
considerable section won't go.

MR. SIMPSON: Let the State give
them the opportunity, and it will 'have
done its duty. It gives a man an oppor-
tunity to go gold-mining, and if he does
not go, he has no grievance against the
State. I have heard it said of the present
Ministry that it is a Ministry with a hold
policy. I am sorry that on this occasion
they have not displayed any bold policy,
but a very weak-kneed policy, a sort of
",wait-awhile" policy. But I tell the
Premier that this is a question for the
hustings; and I tell him more than that
-the danger signal has been hoisted.

Mn%. MOLLOY : I do not intend to
weary the House by addressing myself to
this important subject at any length;
and, had it not been for the wild asser-
tions of the hon. member who has just
sat down, I do not know that I would
have troubled the House with any re-
marks at this stage of the Hill. But
when we are treated to such a discourse
as we have just listened to. ad when it
is publicly stated that the existing Educa-
tion Act was mainly introduced for the
purpose of encouraging the teaching of
the tenets of the Roman Catholic re-
ligion, I think I should not be fulfilling
my duty to those who elected me to a
position in this House if I did not take

Ian opportunity of resenting and ehalleng-.
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ig such an assertion. I hold in ray
hand a copy of the Elementary Educa-
tion Act of 1871, and out of that Act I

p repose to refute the bon. member's tin-
founded statement, that this Act is in-
tended solely for the benefit of one re-
ligious community, the Roman Catholic
community, or any other religious corn.
nmunity. Clause 22, sub-section 1, says:-
"It shall not be required, as a condition

" of any child being admitted into or
1continuing in the school, that he shall

"attend or abstain from attending any
" Sunday school, or any p lace of religious
"worship, or that he shall attend ay
"1religious observance or any instruction
"in religious subjects in the school or
"elsewhere, from which observance or
"instruction he may be withdrawn by
"his parent, or tbat he shall, if withdrawn
"by his parent, attend the school on any
"day exclusively set apart for religious
"observance by the religious body to
"which his parent belongs." I also find

that sub-section 2 of Clause 26 lays it
down distinctly that "it shall not be re-
"1quired that the school shall be in con-
"neetion with a, religious denomination,
"or that religious instruction shall be
" given in the school, and no preference
"or adavantage shall be given to any such
",school on the ground that it is, or is
" Inot, provided by a, School Board, or by
"a religious denomination.' I think that
nothing further is wanting to refute the
assertions made by the hon. member for
Geraldton, when he said that the Assisted
schools can only be availed of by one
particular denomination, or that the Act
was designed for the special benefit of
that denomination. It is distinctly laid
down in the Act that every section of the
community, irrespective of creed or class,
can avail themselves of the privileges
which this Act affords. Although it is a
fact that the Roman Catholic community
have availed themselves largely of the
provisions of the Act, surely that is no
reason why they should be taunted
with having availed themselves of pri-
vileges which arc open to all. Before
this Act was introduced, that particular
community was under a serious disability
as regards the educational system in force.
For conscience sake, they could not avail
themselves of the system of education
which the State offered, though they were
called upon to contribute their share of

*taxation to support the system. But
they were willing even to make that
sacrifice rather than surrender their con-
victions, and to provide for the education
of their own children out of their own
pockets. It has been said that they pos-
sess organisations which give them ad-
vantages over other religious denomina-
tions, in availing themselves of the pro-
visions of the Act. Surely, they are not
to blame for that. Allusion ha been
made to the Christian Brothers. We
had the privilege of having the Christian
Brothers in this coloniy in its early days1
and I and many others remember with
the deepest gratitude the inestimable
blessings conferred upon the community
by that brotherhood in the training of
the youth of the colony. I challenge any
member of this House to point to ay
evil result that has followed upon the
adoption of the present system of educa-
tion. It is well known to those who
were in the colony before the passing of
this Act what religious dissensions, and
bickerings, and heart-burnings prevailed
amongst the various religious denomina-
tions with -regard to the education ques-
tion, poisoning the whole life of the corn-
innity. But since the passing of this

Act, twenty years ago, peace and concord
have reigned throughout the whole colony;
and the educational results achieved from
the present system have been such as to
extract, even from those who are violently
opposed to the system, an admission that
it h as done good service in the community.
We are now endeavou ring to amend this
Act, and to amend it in such a way as to
meet the wishes of the most influential
sections of the community, who think it
necessary that in the Government schools,
where they send their children, a certainf rtion of the day should he set apart

o0r religious instruction. I think all will
agree that that is a very desirable thing,
and that the Act may be beneficially
amended in that direction. Surely that is
no excuse for the bigotry which has been
introduced into the discussion on this
subject by certain sections of the corn-
munity, and, I amt sorry to say, by one or
two members in this House, who have
availed themselves of the opportunity for
Casting unmierited aspersions upon that
denomination which has most largely
availed itself of the provisions of the
present Act. The Roman Catholic corn-
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munity, not only in this colony, but else-
where-at least I can speak for this colony
-have made great personal sacrifices in
the cause of their religion, and great
sacrifices in the cause of the education of
their children. Us it, I ask, any crime
that they should hold these views acred ?
Is it to be charged against them that, for
the sake of bringing up their children in
the tenets of their own religion, they are
willing to make these sacrifices ? Allu-
sion has been made in the course of this
debate to the relative cost to the State of
Government and of Assisted schools.
The figures are not far to seek. They
are laid down in the report of the Inspec-
tor of Schools, and what do they prove?
They prove that the Assisted schools, for
producing exactly the same educational
results, gauged by the same standard as
the Government schools, do not receive
.21 1s. per child from the public funds,
while the cost in the State schools amounts
to 43 l0s. per child, or quite double. I
am not sure about those being the exact
figures, but I know that is about the
proportion. How then can it be said that
the State is a loser by supporting the
Assisted schools? Surely if these schools
turn out an article equal in every respect
to the State schools, and at one half the
price, the State must benefit accordingly.
It has been said that we are entering into
competition with the Government schools,
and that by -reason of the excellence
of the Assisted schools the competition
is an unfair- one. That, surely, is a
very narrow-minded view to take of the
matter, even if it were true that these
Assisted schools are "depleting" the
State schools (as one hon. member put
it). But is it a. factP I know it is not a
fact in Perth, at all events, for I know
that the Government schools in this city
at the present time are overcrowded. The
g reat cry, at any rate, with regard to the
Toverument Girls' School is that the

building does not afford sufficient accom-
modation for the children attending it.
What, then, would be the result if the
Assisted schools were abolished? All
the school accommodation which the
Roman Catholics at present possess, and
which they have provided out of their
own pockets, would have to be provided
out of public funds. Wrnl any member
stand up here in his place and say that
would be a saving to the country ? I

think I have said quite enough in answer
to the wild charges levelled by the hon.
member for Geraldton against the present
system on the score of economy. I should
like also to refer to another matter dwelt
upon by the hon. member, who sought to
show-but with lamentable failure-that
a result of the teaching in the Roman
Catholic schools is to encourage or to in-
crease crime. I throw the vile accusation
back in his face. I -say it is a vile accu-
sation to make, and it needs no answer of
mine to refute such a, calumny. The hon.
member said he took the trouble to find
out the records of the Fremantle prison,
and because he found that a, certain
number of the unfortunate inmates pro-
fessed to belong to the Roman Catholic
communion, he jumped at the conclusion
that it was the result of the teaching of
Roman Catholic doctrines in the Assisted
schools. As a matter of fact, if the hon,
member was only honest enough to ha-vc
gone to the trouble of ascertaining the
true figures, he would probably have
found that not one of these inmates had
received their education in this colony at
all. If he had gone a little further, he
would probably have found that the reason
of their being inmates of such a place at all
was because they had not received that
religious teaching which the Roman Catho-
lic community regard as a vital portion of
the education of their young. Of course
it would not have suited the hon. mem-
ber's purpose to have prosecuted his in-
quiries in the direction I have indicated.
He seems to have gone seeking for these
figures in a, sneaking sort of way, so that

-he might bring them up as a surprise
here to-dlay, and so tha~t no one might
have an opportunity, before the discussion
closed, of ascertaining the actual facts of
the case, so as to refute his base insinua-
tions. I have no hesitation in saving that
if these figures were investigated, the
result would satisfy even the most bigoted
mind, that there was not a, shadow of
foundation in the cowardly statement that
these figures were the result of the system
of education prevailing in the Assisted
schools of this colony. So much for the
hion. member for Geraldton. I think, sir,
the Government are wise in endeavouring
to strike out the .25th clause of this Bill,
which pro5oses that no Government aid
be granted to any new Assisted schools.
This clause deliberately aims at prevent.
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ing the Roman Catholic section of the
community from providing the necessary
school accommodation wanted in view of
our increasing population; and I think
the Government are to be commended
in their action in refusing to be a pat
to ay such act of injustice sand of relii
ous intolerance and bigotry. The bon.
member for Geraldton has refere to the
ap~proaching elections. He said this ques-
tion will have to be fought out on the
hustings. Well, sir, I shall be on the
hustings, I hope, and, as my opinions on
this particular question are well known,
there can be no mistake or misapprehen-
sion as to the attitude which I shall be
prepared to take whenever the question
comes up, whether in this House or on
the hustings. I have no fear, myself, as
to the result. I have no fear but
that those who have done me the
honour of placing me in the proud
posiion I hold to-day will again be

ray to respond to my views on this
subject, and to my request to elect me
again to the position I now occupy. I
am certain of this: whatever other differ-
ences of opinion may come between us,
this will not be one of them. Ilam satisfied
that if the electors of the colony are
addressed on this subject, the answer will
be that they are quite satisfied with the
results achieved by the Education Act of
1871, that it is an equitable system, and
a system that brought peace and concord
into a community where religious intoler-
anice and religious dissensions prevailed
before its introduction.

MR. QUINLAN: I do not intend to
address myself at this stage of the dis-
cussion to the provisions of the Bill; I
merely wish to reply to the somewhat
impertinent remarks of the hon. member
for Geraldton. I regret he should have
thought fit to introduce into the debate
that feeling of religious animosity which
did not exist until he got on his legs. I
was delighted with the spirit shown by
previous speakers in dealing with a sub-
ject that is calculated to arouse so much
ill-feeling. I think some of his re-
marks were beneath contempt, and a
deliberate insult to a certain section of
the community. I refer particularly to
his reference to the inmnates of the Fre-
mantle prison and their religious belief.
He forgot to tell us whether these men
were educated in this colony; I am per-

fectly satisfied that they were not. What,
then, has it got to do with the system of
education in force in this colonyP Sup-
posing his statement were correct, I am
pretty certain if he had inquired into the
nature of the charges against these men,
he would have found they were minor
charges. 'With regard to thestatement that
school-books were in use in the Assisted
schools containing passages offensive to
other denominations, I have no hesitation
in saying it is perfectly untrue. The
books have been approved by the Central
Hoard, and have always been open to
inspection. I remember the books which
were in existence immediately after this
Act was passed, and I know that those
portions relating to religious matters
were expunged. The hon. member has
come out in his true colours on this
occasion. We all knew perfectly wellwhat his feelings were all along, but he
had not the pluck to give expression to
them before, I am glad that the Govern.
ment intend to move the omission of the
25th clause of the Bill, and I venture to
say that if this question goes to the hust-
ings the verdict of the country, as repre-
sented in this House and auother place,
will be in favour of the retention of the
present system. With regard to the rela-
tive cost of the two classes of schools, it
is a fact which cannot be controverted
that the Assisted schools cause a saning
to the country of many thousand pounds
annually, while the results, from ani edu-
cational standpoint, are beyond question
equally satisfactory, as the reports of the
inspectors and of the Central Board
testify. It is absurd, in the face of these
facts and figures, to say that the Assisted
schools cost the country as much as the
State schools. In school buildings alone
we have saved the Government thousands
and thousands of pounds. Has not this
House this very session voted many thou-
sands of pounds for new school-houses,
not a penny of which will go to an Assisted
school. As to these schools entering into
competition with the State schools, let any
member put his hand on his heart and
say that this competition interferes in any
way with the efficiency of either class of

schools. Competition is the life and
soul of every trade, and especially of this
particular trade, because in the two classes
of schools the teachers are paid by re-
sults; and, if the children axe not up to
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the required standard, the teachers have
to forfeit a considerable amount of money,
which otherwise they would be entitled
to. With regard to the 18th clause of
the Bill, I have always been of opinion
that religious instruction shoul4 be given
to children attending schools. I do not
care what particular religion or denomina-
tion it may be, it cannot fail to do some
good. I do not hold narrow views at all on
this subject; I believe that a man's con-
science is about the best religion he can fol-
low. There is a similar provision in
the New South Wales Act, and I be-
lieve it has given very general satisfaction
in that colony. If the clergy or ministers
of religion do not choose to avail them-
selves of this opportunity of giving religi-
ous instruction to the children of their
flocks, the onus will rest upon themselves
and not upon this House. I say the
clause cannot fail to do a great deal of
good, if acted upon. We know that the
very presence of a, clergyman, no matter
of what denomination, always carries a
certain amount of respect. I think it
was the hon. member for Geraldton who
once said, when dealing with the police
vote, that he believed one clergyman,
morally speaking, was worth half-a-dozen
policemen. That is my view likewise. I
think the Government are to be congratu-
lated upon bringing in this Bill, as it will
tend to make the present system of edu-
cation more acceptable to all classes.
The existing Act has done good service,
and the results ha-ve been highly satis-
factory, when the means at our disposal
are taken into consideration. I have con-
versed with several persons who are con-
vorsant with the sysatems in operation in
the other colonies, and their general
opinion has been that we have a better
Act than any of them. I trust that this
education question will be set at rest this
session, and dealt with to the satisfaction
of all parties. I feel Sure, when people
think calmly and dispassionatelyopvr the
matter, they cannot help agreeing that in
the p resent system we have a system from
which excellent results have accrued. Of
course there are some narrow-minded and
prejudiced people who have not a good
worid to say for the system ; but with
these it is a matter 'of jealousy and not
of pipe. It has been said that the
Assse schools are only availed of by
one denomination. Whose fault is that?

It is not the fault of the Act. As has
been pointed out in the course of this
debate, the system is open to, anybody and
everybody, irrespective of class or creed.
Mr. Brigg at Fremantle, or Mr. Kinnear
at Perth, could bring their schools under
it, if they liked to submit to the condi-
tions attached. It is therefore sheer
nonsense to say that the Act was
introduced for the benefit of one section
of the community. This Bill, with the
25th clause out, will have my cordial sup-
port.

Motion put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

MESSAGE FROM THE LEGISLATIVE
COUNCIL.

HOMESTEADS DILL.

The following Message was received
from the Legislative Council-

11Mr. Speaker,
"The Legislative Council acquaints

"the Legislative Assembly that it has
"agreed to a Bill intitule 'An Act to
"provide facilities for Permanent Settle-
"menit by Free Grants of Land for
"Homestead Farms, and by Homestead
"Leases, and for other purposes,' sub-
"ject to the amendments contained in
"the schedule annexed (v'ide " IMinutes,"
"pp. 318-32l) ; in which amendments the
"Legislative Council desires the concur-
"rence of the Legislative Assembly.

"GRo. SHnnwon,
" President.

"Legislative Council Chamber,
"1Perth, 10th October, 1898."

Ordered -That the consideration in
committee of the Legislative Council's
Message be made an Order of the Day
for the next sitting of the House.

EXTENSION OF LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On the motion of Sir -JOHN FORREST,

an extension of leave of absence for one
week was granted to the hon. member for
Ashburton (Mr. Burt).

RETURN RE SLEEPERS USED ON
EASTERN RAILWAY.

Mn. A. FORREST, in accordance with
notice, moved that a, return be laid on
the table Showing-" z. Numnber of sleepers
used by the Government on the Eastern
Railway, including sidings and station
yards, in 1898. 2. Price paid per Sleeper.
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3. Why tenders were not called for such
a large work outside ordinary yearly ten-
ders for timbler." The hon. member said
he might state, for the information of the
House, that in the early part of the year
tenders were called by the Government
for the supply of timber for use on the
Eastern Railway, and a certain tender
was, accepted. But it was never under-
stood at the time, among those engaged
in the timber industry, that such a isarge
number of sleepers would be required to
replace those taken up when the line
was re-railed. Had it beun known that
such a large quantity would be required,
the price would have been much lower
than the contract price accepted, because
there would have been keener competition.
He believed if separate tenders had been
called for this large supply of sleepers, it
would have saved the colony thousands of
pounds.

MR. R, F. SHOLL, in supporting the
motion, considered that when there was
an unforeseen demand for a large quantity
of sleepers, as had been the case in this
instance, it would only have been fair to
other companies for the Government to
have invited special tenders, which, -no
doubt, would have saved the colony a con-
siderable sum of money.

Question put and passed.

EXTENSION OF TIIRE FOR BONUS FOR
DEEP SINKING ON GOLDFIELDS.

MR.. A. FORRE$T, in accordance with
notice, moved, "That in the opinion of
this House it is desirable to extend the
time, for a further period of 12 months, of
the bonus for deep-sinking on the. gold-
fields of the colony, on terms similar to
those now in force." The hon. member
said although different mining companies
had taken advantage of the bonus offered
by the Government last session, to a cer-
tain extent, still a great deal more re-
maned to be done in the way of deep

sinking, and he hoped that during the
next twelve months if this bonus were
continued, a great deal would be done in
this direction. They might, however, be
sure of this : noinine would goin for deep
sinldng merely for the sake of a bonus of
£25 a foot below a depth of 200 feet; still
the bonus would be an encouragement to
the mining companies to continue sinking.
He was sure it would be in the interests
not only of the Eastern goldfields, but

also the Northern goldfields, if this
bonus were continued for another twelve
months. It was a move in the right
direction; and if by deep-sinking we
could prove that our gold-bearing reefs
extended to a great depth, and also that
water was obtainable, it would be the
best advertisement which the colony could
possibly have. It would attract such at-
tention to the colony that we should have
a large influx of population and capital,
which would more than compensate the
eoun try for this expenditure. He there-
fore hoped the Government would see
their way clear to agree to this motion.

On the motion of MR. DEHAMEL, the
debate was adjourped.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at twenty min-

utes to 5 o'clock p.m.

gtgislatibe council,
Wednesday, 11th October, 1893.

Public Hfealth Act FPurther Amendment Dli: third
reading-Electorna Bill:t third reading-Ralways
Act Amendment Bill: second. rending; committee;
suspension of standing orders; third reading-
Suapension of standing Orders-Adjournment.

TnE PRESIEDENT (Hon. Sir G. Shen-
ton) took the chair at t-30 o'clock p.m.

PUBLIC HEALTH ACT FURTHER
AMENDMENT BILL.

THIRD BEADING.

This Bill was read a third time and
passed.

ELECTORAL BILL, 1898.
This Bill was read a third time and

passed.

Electoral Bill.


